The instructions below will allow you to quickly and easily set up your Primare Prisma product to your WiFi network and mobile device in order to cast music or stream from hundreds of services with Chromecast built-in.

**01**
Install your Primare Prisma product in your system following the instructions in the user guide, and turn your system on to begin the setup process.

**02**
Enable Bluetooth and WiFi on your mobile device. Connect the mobile device to the network you want the Prisma device to use.

**03**
The display of your Primare Prisma product will display Setup mode.

**04**
Download and open the Google Home app on your mobile device. On the app’s home page you will see a Device setup field for any Prisma products to be setup.

**05**
Select the Prisma product you want to configure by pressing Set Up. The display of your Primare Prisma product will display Configure network.

**06**
The Google Home app will automatically connect your mobile device to your Primare Prisma Product.

**07**
Did you hear the sound? This lets you know you’re connected to the right Primare I35.

**08**
You then choose a location or name for the device by either selecting a room name or by using the “adding a custom room” function at the bottom of the page.

---

**Prisma product network name (SSID):**

**Chromecast built-in serial number:**

---

**Connecting to Primare I35...**
Your phone or tablet may disconnect from WiFi during setup.

**Primare I35 found**
Would you like to set up this device?

**Did you hear the sound?**
This lets you know you’re connected to the right Primare I35.

**Where is the device?**
Choose a location for your Primare I35. This will help name and organize your devices.

- My room
- Backyard
- I15 Terry
- Create new
- Athos
- Backyard
Select the WiFi network (WLAN) you wish to connect to and push connect.

Note: if connecting by Ethernet cable (LAN), this step will be skipped, with network connection being made immediately.

It will take some time to connect to your chosen WiFi network. During this time an animated graphic will be in motion, indicating that the process is underway.

Once you are connected to the WiFi network, the graphic will assemble into a stable image.

At this stage you will have the opportunity to link your Primare Prisma product to your Google account, should you have one, to personalize your experience.

Almost done! – Review what you have done so far. And upon pressing next at the bottom of the screen you should see that your device is setup and ready.

The next steps will provide you with a tutorial to show you how to use Chromecast or you can press “Skip tutorial” to begin casting.

Select a music streaming app or a song from your mobile device, and press the Chromecast icon to start streaming.

Should you have any questions or require further information, please contact us at info@primare.net

The information provided in this document is intended for informational purposes only and is subject to change without notice. The process may vary with different devices and services.